Effects of the immunomodulator PSK on growth of human prostate adenocarcinoma in immunodeficient mice.
Tumor growth alterations were studied using an immunomodulator, PSK. Four human prostate tumor lines were grown in two types of immunodeficient mice. Two of the lines were selected because they are able to metastasize to lungs in host animals. Outbred NIH Swiss athymic mice having normal natural killer cells and athymic Beige mice deficient in natural killer cells were used as animal hosts. PSK treatment was given to tumor-bearing hosts to some animals soon after solid tumors were injected and to others after solid tumors were well-established. Low dose cyclophosphamide was given to some animals to decrease host natural killer cells and polyinosinic-polycytidylic acid (poly I:C) was given to other animals to increase natural killer cell activity. Measurement of tumor doubling times, host survival and metastatic capabilities showed that either poly I:C or PSK treatment in NIH Swiss animals soon after tumor cells were injected significantly increased tumor doubling times and host survival and decreased the incidence and number of metastatic lung lesions. Two of the tumor lines incapable of metastasizing in NIH Swiss mice were metastatic in the Beige athymic, natural killer-cell-deficient animals.